
Departmental Statement on Aademi IntegrityWhy is aademi integrity important?All eduation is a ooperative enterprise between teahers and students. This ooperation workswell only when there is trust and mutual respet between all the partiipants. One of our main aimsas a department is to help students beome knowledgeable and sophistiated learners, able to thinkand work both independently and in onert with their peers. Representing another person's work asyour own in any form (plagiarism or \heating"), and providing or reeiving unauthorized assistaneon assignments (ollusion) are lapses of aademi integrity beause they subvert the learning proessand show a fundamental lak of respet for the eduational enterprise.How does this apply to our ourses?You will enounter a variety of types of assignments and examination formats in mathematis andomputer siene ourses. For instane, many problem sets in mathematis lasses and laboratoryassignments in omputer siene ourses are individual assignments. While some faulty membersmay allow or even enourage disussion among students during work on problem sets, it is the expe-tation that the solutions submitted by eah student will be that student's own work, written up inthat student's own words. When onsultation with other students or soures other than the textbookours, students should identify their o-workers, and/or ite their soures as they would for otherwriting assignments. Some ourses also make use of ollaborative assignments; part of the evaluationin that ase may be a rating of eah individual's ontribution to the group e�ort. Some advanedlasses may use take-home examinations, in whih ase the ground rules will usually allow no ollabo-ration or onsultation. In many omputer siene lasses, programming projets are stritly individualassignments; the ground rules do not allow any ollaboration or onsultation here either.What are the responsibilities of faulty?It is the responsibility of faulty in the department to lay out the guidelines to be followed forspei� assignments in their lasses as learly and fully as possible, and to o�er lari�ation and ad-vie onerning those guidelines as needed. The Department of Mathematis and Computer Sieneupholds the College's poliy on aademi honesty. We advise all students taking mathematis oromputer siene ourses to read the statement in the urrent College atalog arefully and to famil-iarize themselves with the proedures whih may be applied when infrations are determined to haveourred.What are the responsibilities of students?A student's main responsibility is to follow the guidelines laid down by the instrutor of the ourse.If there is some point about the expetations for an assignment that is not lear, the student isresponsible for seeking lari�ation. If suh lari�ation is not immediately available, students shoulderr on the side of aution and follow the stritest possible interpretation of the guidelines they havebeen given. It is also a student's responsibility to protet his/her own work to prevent unauthorizeduse of exam papers, problem solutions, omputer aounts and �les, srath paper, and any othermaterials used in arrying out an assignment. We expet students to have the integrity to say \no" torequests for assistane from other students when o�ering that assistane would violate the guidelinesfor an assignment.Honor PledgeI have read the above statement on aademi integrity and agree to honor my responsibilities inkeeping with this poliy as a student in MATH 131-02.Print name: Signature:


